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3THE

PEOPLE WE MEET. I lar, so the house was pried ,iip and 
rolled from over it, but no bodies 
were found. The stench arose from 
the Mood that had accumulated dur- 

1 ing the winter. With but two excep
tions the descriptions of the wounds 
on the bodies was the same. All were 
naked except an undershirt. A hole 

i about an inch in dfameter was crush
ed through into the brain on the 
right temple, and the throat was cut 

Murdered Their Quests for Few two-thirds around and to the neck 
Paltry Dollars and the Clothes bone. In the back room was found a

small hammer with an octagon face 
and along, tough 1 hickory handle.
This had been the instrument of death 

Twenty-eight years ago Kansas, in- (everything indicated that the manner 
deed the whole country, w*s shocked 0t killing had been about as follows : 
by the discovery ol the Bender mur- “When the victim entered the Iront 
ders. The Bender murders have few room, he was invited to take a seat 
if any parallels in history.

The series of monstrous crimes .was ! him hack of the stove. Thus he was 
committed in the midst of a peaceful, ' facing the north with the back of his 

happy and prosperous country neigh- head against the thin partition amf 
borhood. Human blood was spilled 
like water for a few paltry dollars or 
even for so small à price as the poor 
clothing worn by the murdered travel
ers. •_

The Benders drifted into Labette 
county, from whither no One ever 
knew, early in the spring of 1872 and 
at once sought and entered a govern
ment homestead»., few-miles out from 
the town of Cherryvak. They chose 
a level bit of prairie land in a narrow
valley, along which ran the main trav over the aperture™ ..tfcen the throat 
eled road leading trom Fort Scott, was cut, the blood flowing into the 
Osaga Mission and other points to cellar hole.” 
independence, the seat of the United 
States land office. »

~ This house, was divided by. a thin 
board partition, and underneath the 
rear part was dug a cellar about'four 
feet deep, which had no stairway, but 
which could be entered by a trapdoor 
in the floor of the rear room. The 
front room was fitted with rough, 
shelves and contained a small stock 
ol supplies, whik across the front of 
the outside a straggling sign announc
ed that groceries were for sale within 
and that entertainment could be had 
for man or beast. The road ran with
in a few feet of the front door, and it 
was understood that the Benders did 
quite a thriving business with the 
many way farers -who were constant
ly passing to and fro.

There were four persons in the fam
ily of murderers, two"’men and two was the fatal hammer already started 
women. Old man Bender was a Ger- on its murderous mission when arrest- 
man and could not speak a word ol ed by the old woman’s signal.
Rngtisb. He was-a morose and sav- Reed accompanied the two men o* 
age visaged man, who seldom spoke, their way, promising to stop and 

To an energetic, ambitious young ' " even in bis owi^ tongue. His wife spend the night on his return. He-
man, socially inclined, Wellsvilk was ,, llI!Hv[.- was also German, but she had master- arrived at Bender place the following
well nigh intolerable, but Tom had "______  . _ _ ___.............................. — '■— • - ■ — - ■ - ----------------  ed enough of English to attend store, evening, and soon after two of his pelled to shut down dut!
hopes and made the best of it. He! - - _ „„„ 0nA ,,, hp ««ddenlv ' cried ' Nert <*"* Kat* Ben*r. the only friends en route to Independence drew three days,
had removed his belongings irom the lost in the mocking howl of the w d, • . lie[ole s j., daughter of the old couple. She spoke up to the door. He announced that
“hotel"'to Mrs Jordan’s cozy little and be realized that the efiort was ^ ' tto I «rly good English, which indicated j he wished to send a message home by
cottage, where he made himself at strength wasted and time tos . (.n(| o( the that the family had long been resi- them, which Kate by every means in
home. He found Miss Jordan aj Again he looked at the cloc —o y Y dents ot America despite the inability her power endeavored to prevent him
charming companion and “ years 26 minutes remained. How last the ^nduium inhis teeth he ra.sed Ms the pareaU t(1 talk Kngllsh Rate from doing. He insisted, however, 

ahead of the village in every way." seconds iiew ! 1 wenty-nve— iea an _* weight was anywhere from 25 to 36 and in and thus again his life was saved.
Nevertheless the uneventful days The sharp click, click, cjick, from , . , ’ appearance was not unattractive. SI»-Soon after Kate became strangely
would drag1, and the nights—well after the otuier side ol tue partition caught bW“n8 raP‘ J , creatlv had 8ood features, steel gray eyes, cold and distant, and he retired to
the 8:50 “accommodation’’ pulled out his ear—a telegraphic message, pe ing a [Uu head of wavy, yellow ha.r and sleep in the rear room. About toid-
until 11:30, when the west bound “ex-; "Twenty-six 20 minutes late ’ ! mcrea ra c o pee . „ . stood about 5 feet 6 inches in height, night a wagon drovelup~to the door
press dashed past, one might as well “Thank yod, a delay !" ’wer* 0 ** ® . , h hand11 The circumstances which resulted in The old man went out and conducted
have been stationed in the middle of j Forty-four minutes now—a gam oi cou 1 ° ’ . Tom’s i1** discovery of these cringes were : the owner and his team to the barn,
the Great Sahara. At.least so Tom 20. The tram, due at 11:30, would Tee, 1 wa& *-r P 6 I “In April, 1873, Dr. York, a prom- and soon alter Reed heard a heavy
said many times. : not arrive until 11:30. Townsend re- s *0‘"* _ u inent physician ol Fort Scott, started blow followed by a scream, then a

One raw, gusty December night just neved him at 12. “loo late! Too s , , hand to Hsit his brother, Hon A. M. rain of blows in rapid succession,
before the hoUdays Tom with much lal® !” rusned through his mind as ut is eyes acre ixt » rMCh York, at independence. Dr. York Kate arose and came to. J* bedside,
pleasure piled the three cases billed ne glared at the clock, then the How ong »«u it crept. • reached Osage Mission in the after- but he feigned sleep. At breakfast
through to Omaha on the truck and' light -oi hope tairly blazed in his eyes. 11. a connection noon’ calle<1 on some acquaintances next morning she asked him.it he had
ran them down the track, ready to 'me summer beiore, when ne had Now it ouc e , and then rode out three miles and slept well, and he replied in the

of long, weary night waiches, twice he-and moved slowly pa ,L l he alarm wlth a farmer lrie„d affirmative. saying he had not w.ken-
had iau- ! had been sounded, ^ there were 15 mo^,„g he was met on Use : ed once during the night. A moment

minuks more before BUt would arr v ^ ^ &,rom the Bend-! iater he heard the no,«of some heavy 
Clock to : lie strained ns ea s er (arm and that was the last seen oi instrument striking -the floor, and old

li> j slightest rtehiB.fe When his brother was man Bender cpme trom beh
an ingenious connection when the, storm ms all that e c Z" ported missing, Senator York com* screen and joined him at table. Thus
hands marked 11:45 the ringing of Clicly'click, click came irom « - m(?nce() to move h,aven and earth to a third time his lifc was saved by his
the beil brought him violently out oi j struiuefnt-a message Irom . a>/“w ' find him. Day after/day he searched prudent replies.

When Tom was Twenty-six had just passed, y Mays-& ?lew ^ iearded no more oi : What became of the Benders was 
promoted to ttie snorter waled ana ville7was 1 e him than the fact /that his brother never discovered, but it is probable
went to live ât Mrs. Jordan’s, Bill Inuj now l' . um Jr , had been seen at a/certain spot in the that they returned to Germany or 
lownsend, who succpeued bun, ieil calculate the time since Fe 8 road and that he /then disappeared as went to some South American coun-

stated on their wild rack but h,s com , . „ ,.hlRh the eanh had try
r 1/ ma7 thoughlr opeuedand swal/owed him.
What if Bill did not arrtvey in season?
Re rolled over on his face/ and waited 
or the worst, /

«mintsaid that the management of the line

• IS-
From Saturday and Monday’s Daily
concerning! "EQUAL TERMS."

Our evening contemporary affects to 
make light of the fact that the hold
ers of the Tread gold concession are 
preparing to take possession of the 
unrepresented and abandoned clato»|.-a|ritam 
on Hunker, Bear, Bonanza and Fl

ecks. In this connection the

pet hundred words was made, 
was subsequently reduced to ■ $4.5ff: 
When the through line was completed 
to Vancouver a rate ol $4.60 per hun
dred words to Ashcroft and 50 cents 
from that point to. Vancouver was 
ifinounced. The present sweeping cut 

enables, the Nugget to place a carte 
blanche order with its Vancouver 
correspondent and as long is the wire 

continues in working" order, we shall 
..HI a telegraphic service un-

TUis
are doing everything within their 

to 'l maintain it in opera- -k ,r -
power
tion It is most remarkable that the

;

stupendous undertaking of connecting 
DawSofT with Vancouver liy means of 
the telegraph wire had been accom
plished at all. That breaks in the 
line are continually occurring is by 
no means a matter oi surprise. The 
surprise will come ii it is' found 
possible to keep the line in Working

Repairs at tile Power H 

Almost Completed
Created Some of ttie Darkest 

Hletory of Kansas.

» «"•

"', W/X - ' 50■ * .
Big Generators Established on 

crete Foundations and 
Down no More, Ai

In Which They Were Dressed.

E--Cmrivalled by any paper on the Pacific Tiüw—— 

coast The government will be no 
loser in respect to revenues by this 
reduction lor it simply .means that 

the newspapers will increase the 
amount of telegraphic matter

V For the past 72 hours a ._ 
men have been engaged at the pi, 
the Dawson Electric Light * I 
Co. transferring the big gam 
machines to the new concrete fe 
lions.

The work progressed all diy 
day and went on last night si 
day todafv- 4flt eight o'cMl 
morning the smaller of the twy 
mos was in position and the 
newspaper offices and other t 
tions which make use of the ! 
power have been working - <j 
ruptedly today.

At three o'clock this alterne

Vr' ..
The Turkish brigands only require

*dorado
Nyrs has the .followingjo say, which 
shows how Utile that paper knows 6^ 

events which are occurring in this

$50,000 more in the way of a ransom 
to allow Miss Stone to return to her 
friends. The civilized powers them
selves are largely responsible for the 
tact that such an outrageous circum
stance is possible. If a display of 
force were occasionally allowed to 
take the place of finely turned diplo
matie phrases the Turk would come 

to have a greater respect lor the 
western power's.

gf- -

v j ■ and warm. A chair was placed for
Xmcommunity :—

“He" (the concessionaire) says the 
News "has access to property which 
has been abandoned or may hereafter 
be abandoned, on Bonanza, Bear and 
Hunker creeks and their tributaries 
tor the purpose ol staking it, BUT 
UPON EQUAL TERMS WITH THE 
MINER." i

Now, let us examine this Ifiltter 
for a moment and see what consti
tutes this equality - ot footing which«e NewS «Itw extsts hetwL dwSHûlMJMLY INVESTI-

individual miner and the concession OA BD"
■ The steamer Hating is -hard and

holder.
last on the rodks a short distance from 
Vancouver,- and although the pass-

i mnandled to the very maximum.
The Nugget has always been the 

heaviest patron of the line and will 
continue so to be in the future, li 
the government succeeds in keeping 
the line in operation, readers of this 
paper may expect to receive the best 
telegraph service that money and en
terprise can secure. — —Sr;

fr W.t

\ flush with the“west side of the door 
in the partition. Then the murderer 
would step to the back door and look 
up and down the road a mile 
either way. Finding the coast clear, 
he would step back, take the hammer 
an*, from behind'the partition admin
ister through the doorway a ten ____
blow on the victim’s temple, a little announcement was made by MdH 
ab^-e and in front of the right ear. Speak that the big machthe wit™
As the victim sank in a heap the body working order this evening di 
was pulled, back until the head came something unforseen occurs apt jp

rons of the company may expüffl 
the electric lights will be In pefl 
working order by 7 o’clock this if 

Many ol the immediate neighbors mg and possibly before that hoe# 
and residents of adjacent towns had 0,1 FridaY. Saturday and Se* 
almost miraculous, escapes Irom death n*Rhts the city was in lotal daiji 
at the hands of this fiendish family, 80 *ar as **** electric lights were « 
but perhaps the most remarkable cerne<*] and the various enterpj^^^ 
escape was that of a young man nam- which make use of tbetiect^ic cunf|^fl 
ed Reed, or, more familiarly, "Hippy ,or P°wer purposes were forced to *■ 
Jack," Who lived in Cherryvale. Pass- «**■ to *»l manw,r make W1» 
ing the Bender place one day, he <>rdet tide over the time Until tfeg, 
caught a vision of tKe" handsome Kate current should be turned os Upfi, . 
en deshabille, and after a moment's The shut down caused a Mg wF 
pause he turned back and entered. mand 'or lamps and coal oil, UdljBj 
She soon engaged him in conversation no Tew instances the old sow tH 
and enticed him to a seat on the JPethod ol illuminating b°use«^^l 
fatal bench. A few moments later he places ol business by means of

was revived.
Manager Speak thinks that he I^H

, / ’I .
i i I ■ »•1 y

\
ibleV

Were it not for the fact that the 
"railroad is not in operation, it would 
be .possible to order goods Iron! Van- 
couver or Seattle and secure delivery 
yet- before the close ot navigation. .

i. O'

R. P M’LENNAN.

■f. .. . s!
* - ■ w res'

The moment a claim lapses by rea
son ot lack ot representation it be-

to staking. If the miner mSers and =“8° bavc been saved’ ll 
appears that the contrary might very

tt Ifl THE 011’$ OWN wlthi

comes open 
is 'first on the ground and first at the of Ji

easily have- been the case. Following 
so closely the wreck oi the Islander, 
this latest disaster must strengthen 
in the public mind the conviction that 

the Skagway-Vancouver steamship 
service in npt what ft should be. 
In the early days of the Klondike 
stampede, every conceivable kiftd oi 
jraft was pressed into service for the 
ikagway voyage. No thought qf the 
visks involved was taken, and more 
as the result of good fortune than 

from any other cause, the number of 
accidents was comparatively few. 
Nondescript tubs which never should 
have been allowed to pass out of a 
harbor plied to and from Skagway,

ofrecording office he is at liberty to 
record the ground, but notice, first : 
He must provide himself with a min
er’s license at cost of $10. Second, 
he must pay a. fee of $15 in exchange 
for the grant which he receives 
Third, he must, during the year, per
form $200 worth ol work upon his 
claim in order to hold It; and fourth, 
at the end of the year he renews his 
grant upon the payment of another

A Device tor Ringing an Alarm 

Clock.
ml__ rr

iU Ha!
prow 1

account'
1 I

\ i, wl
Station Agent’s Ingenuity Saved 

Robbers From Wrecking Train 
and Making Slaughter.

faat.

7/X boat<ii
A

9 of nr> ? rV had
Tom Deart was ticket agent and 

telegraph operatoi: for the Union Pa
cific at Wellsville, a settlement of not 
more than a few dozen scattered 
houses, the most pretentious of which 
was the “hotel and lunchroom." 
About 1U0 yards down the track from 
this popular resort at “train time" 
stood a low, one roomed building, the 
stations Tom’s St. Helena.

heard a shrill, peculiar cough from the 
doorstep, and two travelers rode up 
and dismounted. Simultaneously he
feit a peculiar, undulous motion as of- to present itsett|
something lightly and swiftly brush- winter, and with the ., ,..
ing past behind the curtain. This tors sa'rlY established on th* «

crete foundations, he feels c«p 
that no more breakdowns will ■ 

This hope is echoed by every pd 
oi the company, all of wtwtea 
been placed at great inconveel 
and no little expense by reason of 
fact that the company has been e

\//nV / now overcome every difficulty

\$15.
If the concessionaire or his repre

sentative reaches the ground first he 
has dôîhplied with all the require

ments asked of him. He pays no re-

i •1
.A hir/y

cording fee; has no representation
work to perform, and is not bothered Ulllti6 the. pockets ol their owners or

charterers with gold, and miraculous-

al

•i firstwith the matter of renewing his
grant.

The only point upon which the two 
are on an equal is in the race for the 
ground; after that everything is in 
favor of the concessionaire.

The Nugget has shown that the 
concessionaire is preparing in the 
gold commissioner’s office a list of all 
unrepresented ground and ground 
likely to lapse for that reason—which 
is the most important piece ol infor
mation that has yet been publishedJn 
connection with the concession mav

ly remaining o» top of the water.
Out of this situation grew the feel

ing that the passage, is perfectly 
rale for any class of boats or lor 
any' kind ol seamen.

More recent events' have proven the 
contrary to be the case. The splen
did steamer Islander has been totally 
wrecked—a large number of precious 
lives and several hundred thousands 
of dollars oi treasure were lost.

hieW, within a lew weeks, comes the 

news that the Hating is on a rock 
and the fact that her passengers also 
were not lost seems due in a large 
measure to good iortune.

From ail the circumstances • it ap
pears that there must be something 
wrong in the system ol steamship 
service which prevails on the coast. 
There must be a lack ot discipline on 
the boats or a lack of capability 
among the men by whom they are 
officered./

The situation calls for investigation 
—and for an investigation thdt will 
reach the root ot the matter. In
vestigations which are dominated by 
the steamship companies themselves 

accomplish nothing, and only confirm 
the belief In the public mind that 
many things are purposely kept hid-

by

MANY CASES
ON TRIAL

toFor Wages Due to Cai

"" Keeping Time.

■

rA great many small cases, prte* 
pally for wages, are now bei|| 
brought uniter the master’s and serti 
ant’s act and tried before 
Mecaulay. In a great many ol that 

difference is_an tjg«*dt„ 
and arises from careless " 
keeping, the accounts oi employ*! 
employed differing widely when jj 
pared. A» a result each man Æ 
by his own record, and la sojg

I ter.
It has been the general impression 

all along—an impression received Irom 
the concessionaire himself—that no 
advantage would be taken by him of 
the rights hej possesses in reference to 
the unrepresented ground upon the 
creeks named,

While the miners of the district have 
been laboring under this impression, 
représentatives of the (Concessionaire 

have been preparing by systematic 
examination ol the records to take 
full advantage of the privileges which 
he enjoys. ,

The Nugget has given the public ex
clusive information concerning the 
matter, and has also pointed out the 
only remedy by which the miner can 
protect himself.

We have shown that all the advanti 
. age is to the concessionaire and that 

the miner is by no means upon an 
equal looting with him 
particularly surprising that the News 
knows nothing of the statue oi 
affairs, nor is it a cause for wonder 
that it attempts to discuss a matter 
ol which it has no better knowledge.

Our contemporary would not be in 
its normal ceedition if it 
constantly falling from 
situation into another

■ *
ur

:
be hauled aboard the baggage car
the coming train. He was not over-j overslept because Ins alarm 
tond of work, but this meant the 
stopping of the express, the latest; 
newspapers and good reading tor sev
eral days. To signal the express was 
an event.

Taking a last look at t^é lights, he 
entered the station and sfammed the 

bar out the

stances, there being no witness*ed mm, so to insure his call tie tiau
either aide, the wisdom of a Solo 
is required to arrive at a put 
cisioiv : Beginning the 
this/week Magistrate 

f cases involving 
HU other than wage aw*. Tte$g 
1 be tried under a recent enectiMM 
the Yukon council entitfed * 

/mail debts, ordinance. It is UMf 
that Judge Macaulay's court will * 
busy for some tinte after the o*H 
of this new department. 3

run a wire Irom rue station
a Dell in ins room, at tne hotel. ind the

latter part

r'i
*:tne land oi dreams.

door after him as if to , 
loneliness of the dripping outside 
world. The last light fa the hotel 
had gone out long before ttie wind heir to his room and “the nevu s
bowled ftr the wires, the red light own;’’ as Tom caned the beil. The
blinked and flickered- clock was an imitation of the cm

“Well, ol all the. God forsaken"— iasnioned, big laced, > caseless time-
denly, and two pieces, tvitti weights 
room, followed

j.

—“About this lime four people, two 
men and two j women, flrove into 
Thayer, Nebsh 
horse wagon./ 
team, tied the
the wagop, i/h which there was some 
hay, and tl 
took a nor 
tickets fur/ Humboldt/ No turther 
notice was/taken ol the event until 
the team Was nearly starved, when it 
was taken care of.

“A week or more alter this occur-

CHAMPION
nUSHE WHERE THE

YUKON R0U
td chains and aden. county, With a two 

They unhitched the 

the back of

The door opened : 
men stepped into t 
by a third.

“ Hands up 4- quick !" the foremost 
cried.

In less than two minutes Tom was

The door burst open. /
“Hello, where are you ?" It was 

Bill’s voice. /

long, neavy penuuiu 
“Twenty muiuus late," he rnutter-

There needs to be a rattling ot old 
bones and a weeding out oi incom- 
petents and drunkards, and the sooner 
this takes place the better for the 
safety of the lives and property of 
people who are compelled to travel hind the partition in the baggage end 
up and down the coast.

horses to
ed.

“Stop 26—hold up ay Dyke’s siding 
—get men’’— But Biljr was gone. — 

up the track,

The hour band wks less than tw 
inches from the cuimection, but bo1 
slowly it crept! /, if he could opt 
move that hand ! Hus knees were 
free. He drew them up towards his 

re’s Jim ?" asked enm, shot out his legs and came to a 
sitting position. "Then, by a series oi 

sidm," came the snort jumps and bumps, be teacneu 
answer. “Set the white light."

The door closed quickly alter them.
Out oi Tom's bewilderment and con
fusion can» the question, What did it 
mean ? Robbery ? These was noth
ing worth the risk at the station, now ? 
and the- men had gone. —

“Set the white light." That meant 
the express would not stop.

“Down to the siding." The blind 
siding, an eighth ol a mile beyond
the station by the sand MU ! U fast what he neeueu. New hope 6»*ej~r- 
ended in the gravel bank. mm new strength. Inch by inch tie

The terrible truth flashed across his edged himseii along the wall to the 
mind He turned cold. Great heads snaoe, caught the suck between his 
of moisture stood out upon his tore-1 teeth and sank quickly to the floor, 
head. Twenty-six, with its living He had succeeded. The stick w*s 
freight, was to be switched on to tile torn loose irom Us flimsy lastemngs 
siding at Ml speed. Back again, u| and along the waU he

As the horror of it rushed upon him worked until he stood nearly under
tie turned sidewise, raised

went to the depot and 
bound train, buying

Chas. M. Bell Left Tedey/ for 
Outside Visit. /It ie not

The red light fias
and 26, with anq/isy grinding ol 
wheels and many 
stop. A posse was I hastily formed, 
but when the siding was reached noth 
ing was found but the open switch 
that meant death and destruction.

The Indications for Lets>bound, gagged and ly ing helpless be-
bMr. Chas, M Bell, alter a sojourn 

of three and a half years In the 

Ktondike was a passenger for the 
outside on the steamer Nora today 

tehee, a neighbor noticed the deserted For nearly two years past Mr. Bell 
appearance ot the Bender farm. ■ tie has carried the Daily Nugget to 
made an examination of the premises Grand Forks and Eldorado, during 
and found a dead calf in the barn which time be has traveled as many 
tied with a rope, and it was evident or more miles as any oqe man In the 
that the animal had perished frOfni Yukon Alternating with Mr. Grosse,

I his partner, he never missed a trip

Are Good.ilts, came to a mof the room. 
“He's sale/I At eight o'clock two years 

the morning of the îted ol W 
month, two days later than tew 
the ice ceased to move in the Y*M
in front of Dawson and rested»! 
solid as a glacier until the mart» 
of the 8 th of the jtolHwt* Way. ■ 

Last year at 7 o’clock on the ed» 
mg ol November led, the tes WJ 
in frmit ol Dawsue not did it dP 
again until the aftetneon of iMp 
of last May. - ■; ,41

Today these is no ke in tee Y* 
at Dawson not has there be»-* 
fait, not I» three iilrelf W IjUj 

mercury goes down m 
lower than it has yet 
who wagered money several 
that the river would ckae 
vember 10th now realise I 
it turns cold in the very i 
and ranges steadily from U 
grees below zero every ei^l 
a' very strong probat 
will lose their money.

Old timers say thatyttd;
inns, one of which is now in course ot, other soft spots, and before the work ; Mr Bell expects to return over the tivef ever fNwj 
Construction. The houses will be two ceased nine bodes were taken Irom ice.tn February. His faithful work in knowledge oi white pad-M
stories, covering forty foot square of the wet and sticky"clay. The surface the Klondike entities him to a ,vaca- when ** was open/ netiI‘
ground space and will be handsome soil was-hlack loam, and it was evi- tion and a good time, and there is no 01 1SUt’ a™*/**1*1
and comfortable edifices. Hip put- dent (bat the murderers had removed i doubt but that his trip will be a
chase includes a fine cabin now on ; this beiore digging in the clay and pleasant "owe. He carries with him
the property. then carefully replaced the soil upon; several small vials of Klondike gold

?------------------— ; the grave. There was nothing upon : to exhibit to his friends
Mr». Youngwed—I can’t make out,! Dr. York but an undershirt " ____________

dear, how it is you have taken such John R. Brunt, then a deputy Wire Still Dow».
"a dislike to ducks lately. sheriff in Labette county, was an eye- The through wire is still disconnect™

Mr. Youngwed (who has just he- witness, ol the scene, and be thus de- ed some place south nl
con» a medico)-! find their remarks scribes it :- the result no news has been received
so personal v« "A great stench arose from the ceL direct from the outside today

,THE DIFFERENCE.
An article on the development of 

theatrical entertainments in Dawson 
which appeared in a recent issue of 
the Nugget illustrates the progress 
the town has made in the way oi 
iuruishiig the public with clean, re
spectable amusement.

The class of entertainment offered in 
Dawson theatres in 1887-418 would 
scarcely admit of detailed deecription 
m a newspaper. It was based upon 
an appeal to the lowest instincts, and 
naturally could not survive alter the 
refinements of life began to appear.

the man who had spoken before. 
“ Down to

tne wail, oraced his nacs against it 
and, with great oiflicuity, worsen 
nimseji to his leet. Tne peuuuium 
swung close to bis ear, but now coum 
he reach the hand t Was he to tail

The passengers and crew tried to 
make Tom believe that he was a hero, 
but he only pointed to the dock and 
said :

were not 
one ridiculous

“It was the 'devil's own ’ ’ —Wav- 
erley Magazine.

hunger.
“The dead call aroused curiosity, during the extreme weather of last 

then suspicion, and finally . Senator winter, when it was considered a risk 
York was notified. He came s.t once, for either Stan or beast to venture 
and a crowd of more than 206 people j out for more than a few mteuitee at 

C | Tip H II I quickly assembled about the Bender a time. Mr. Bell is s partner in the 
Via OIUL11IL.L hDllse a farmer happened to bey Bonanza News Co. at the Forks, one 

walking about the small plot of plow-, of the moat thriving industries of 
ed ground at the rear -of the house that busy burg.

A Well Known Mining Broker with the rod from the end gate of » On reaching Seattle, Mr. yell will
wagon in his hand, which he was-us- he met by his mother from Burling- 
mg as a walking stick. It struck a , ton, Kansas, and together they will 

E. B. Condon is building two fine soft spot and sank in easily. Spades visit various points on the Pacifie 
cottages on the hillside near Fourth were at once procured, and in a short coast, reaching their home in the Sdn- 
street and Seventh avenue, tie has time spent in rapid digging opened a ; flower stale* about Christmas.' While 
purchased*a block of lots lacing the deep grave and revealed the btSdy of! he is away his brother “Pouley" 
latter thoroughlere and has let the. Dr. York. A thorough search of the Bell will take charge of his toute sud 
contract for the erection oi the build- plowed and harrowed ground revealed business.

REDUCED TELEGRAPH TOLLS.
The most important news that has 

eon» to Dawson tor some time is the 

announcement, officially conflrmeu 
today that a press rate of one dollar 
for each one hundred words has been 
established by the government (or 

press matter transmitted from Ash
croft, the termination ol the 
lent wire, to Dawson

His eyes quickly searched the room. 
A lew feet to toe rigut was tne win
dow, heavily barred, the torn shade 
partly down. His glance rested on 
lue sues mat weighted toe latter,

BUILDING

Invests Heavily in Realty.govern, 
An unofficial

From that time until the present 
there has bemu.

ocari
,a graduai change until 
theatres are presenting 

attractions which in every respect are

report to the same effect came to the 
Nugget several days ago and tiq|ay a 
telegram was received by manager 
Brownlow confirming the report .

This reduction will come as a boon’ 
to all readers oi the Nugget who in 
the future, provided the tine

in working order, wiU.be 
given all the telegraph matter that 
A live

now the l

Pthe clock.
his head until the stick pointed at the 
hand, made a terrific effort to reach 
it, tailed, lost_his balance and fell

Tom strained at the cords that bound 
him hand and toot with a strength he 

Dawson’s growth Irom a irontier never dreamed he possessed. It was
useless. The work had been done 
well He looked quickly q( the clock heavily to the floor.
—10:41 In 29 minutes more the The bodily pain was nothing to
train would he due. As he turned the him, but he groaned in anguish at the 
knots of the gag pressed into the loss of time. He looked up. The 
hack of his head. Bearing heavily clock had stopped !

■— — ---------- — j upon them, unmindful ol the pain, he The hands marked 11. He could
If the-telegraph line refuses to op- j moved lux lead, forcing his chin

erate during the balance of the win downward They gave. They moted
ter we shall not derive anv immedi- A«ain he tried and a8ain' ”ntil f -Sii dflaY Again the struggle to

1 : last the handkerchief-slipped to his ; regain hid feet, harder near because of
ale advantage from toe reduction m neek , his weakness. Nearer ami
tolls which has recently been madjp “Help, help! Townsend! Bill! nearer he crept to the motionless rati
,In all fairness, howqver, it must beVHelp!’' he cried. But his voice was| A nod ol hie head would start it.

worthy ot public patronage.

mining camp to a metropolitan city 
i* indicated by nothing so well, as by 
the -quality oi entertainment now 
presented at the various local thea-

con-
: ieslush ice was n

on November 
the weather Iit in Vancouver Wl

Many oiler» tal bet* are i 
today that 
before Nov.

reach the pendulum. It must be 
started. There was still a chance ot

can si
wilriveria significant ol toe deep

12 th.• interest which the government takes 
in tile development oi the Yukon ter
ritory. When toe line to Skagwa,
was first established a rate of $8.56

ft;
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